
Fross, 
March 17th 1912 

My Dear Daughter, 
We received you long expected letter a few days since. 

  Dear Rosanna I highly congratulate you in your marriage.  We all wishing yourself and 
Tommie Henry every success in a happy marriage.  You know we think more of him because he 
is our own friend. 
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Dear Roseanna you can know I felt Loneley on Chrismas when we got no line from any of ye  I 
hope you will not Forget writing often  you never ???? did Bridget Henry or Elly come to your 
wedding   ???? be glad as mem of the friends you would have about you.  Let me know how is 
Mary Ellen and her baby going on or do you go often to see her.  She is slow in writhing to her 
Father and Mother.  She was very good one time.  I often say there is something wrong with her.  
Celia s  ??? children are getting big and strong as I would expect 
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Do not forget telling me how they are doing  I dream verry often of thing  I never met many of 
your Friends yet   But I hope I wont be long ???  I am a bad travler leatly   That is why your 
Father in Law and Mother must come to visit ??? or otherwise I must take the caar and go to see 
them  Like all the grand people   For Baby and Pat Dann Im glad to have friends so near from 
them   Ive got Kathy Walsh married to a good boy and has a good place Kill??artaism from 
Cloorare  I hope Bott?? You and will make a good Tommie 
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Beginging and try to purchase a house as all your neighbours are doing and you will be able to 
call it your own some time  I be surprised  all the money Mary Ellen was worth  why she didtent 
get a house   Austains tells me there are so many of our neighburs having house in Chagino   do 
not forget to write often to each of us in our own name.  It wont cost you much.  No more at 
present from your loving Father and Mother  Patt D and Baby to Mr  and Mrs  H 
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